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Introduction 
  
In 2015, the City updated its comprehensive plan, EnvisionCR, which is the foundational policy 
document for the city’s growth and development. With a new comprehensive plan on the books, it was 
important to ensure the City’s zoning code supported the plan’s direction, as zoning codes are one of 
the primary tools to implement comprehensive plans.  
 
In February 2016, the City embarked on an effort to comprehensively update its zoning code; this 
process is known as ReZone Cedar Rapids. ReZone Cedar Rapids is a citywide effort that aims to ensure 
the updated code implements the community’s shared vision outlined in EnvisionCR.  
 
What are zoning codes? Zoning provides the rules for how land can be developed by outlining what can 
be built where, how a building can be used (e.g. residential or commercial), how a project looks through 
landscaping and parking requirements, and how much can be built (e.g. bulk, height, density).  
 
In addition to consistency with the comprehensive plan, the update will result in:   

 A modern code that enhances users’ experience by incorporating graphics, user-friendly tables. 

 A simplified code that improves the review and approval process for new development, making 
it more predictable for developers and community members. The code will raise the bar on 
development requirements while streamlining the approval process for high-quality projects.  

 A flexible code that allows a variety of housing types (such as accessory dwelling units, live/work 
units, row homes, and smaller scale projects) and a framework that offers flexibility in design.  

 A context-sensitive code that reflects Cedar Rapids’ diverse communities. Specifically, the 
updated code will include urban form standards for the city’s most compact and urban 
neighborhoods, traditional standards for areas of the city designed on a grid pattern with 
existing alleys, and suburban standards for the newer parts of the city. 

 

Stakeholder Outreach 
 
Since the inception of this project, stakeholder outreach has been an integral component. Over the 
course of the past two years, City staff has formed and met regularly with community members through 
a variety of initiatives:  
 

 Formalization of a Steering Committee 

 Input of key user groups such as developers and design professionals 

 Attendance and presentation at neighborhood association meetings 

 Three public open houses 

 Presentations at various organizations and citizen groups 

 Online surveys and e-newsletters 
 

The input received has been used to inform this draft review, and staff want to thank you for your 
engagement and comments; your input has been incredibly valuable.  
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Public Review Timeline & How to Provide Feedback  
 
This draft and accompanying zoning map were released for public review on July 3, 2018.  
The purpose for this draft is to give members of the public an opportunity to review the direction and 
implementation of the new zoning code, and provide final input to City staff prior to City Council 
adoption.  
 
The formal public review period is 30 days; however, City staff will accept comments on the draft up 
until adoption by City Council.   
 
Timeline:  
 

 July 3, 2018: Draft released; beginning of 30-day public review period 

 August 3, 2018: Formal end of 30-day public review period 

 Fall 2018: Anticipated timeline for City Council approval  
 

Providing Feedback  
Comments and questions can be directed to staff through a variety of methods:  
 

 Email: cd-plan@cedar-rapids.org 

 Phone: 319-286-5041 

 Website: www.cityofcr.com/rezone  

 Staff office hours: City staff will reserve windows for public drop-ins to hear additional feedback.  
o July 9 – July 13, 11 am to 1pm and 4 pm to 6 pm, City Hall – 2nd floor Community 

Development (101 First Street SE) 

 

Next Steps 

 
After receiving feedback, City staff will revise the draft and present an updated version before the City 
Planning Commission and the City Council.  
 
City Council adoption of the zoning code is anticipated in fall of 2018.  
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